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Controlling Faction Returns
Good for Evil When Ap-

pointment Pelade

(Cc,r.!.'nnd from Pae l.
dvort, E. B. Herri ck and Roae-hraug- h.

Fire department D a n c y,
DouShtou and Hal Patton.

Health and sanitation Pur-Tin- e,

O. A. Olson and Kowltt.
Bridgos end approaches Dan-c- y,

Herrick srj Vcadorort.
LightJ aniUcirJc signs "Wll- -i

k.nson, r.batea and Purvine.
Printing Vandevort. O'Hara

nd WafiOn Towascnd.
Public' park3, plsysround and

band Rosebraugh and
Olson.

Rules and revision of minutes
Townsend, Rosebraugu and

Dougbton.
Airport and aviation Rhoten,

Johnson and Doughton.
Publ-- utilities Olson. Kowitz

nd Pallor.
Building regulations Herrick,

Olson and Dancy.
Account and current expenses
0"Hara, Wilkinson airti Pur-

vine.
The chairmen are listed first in

s h case. '
Members of the committee on

TflFT VEHY ILL

Unusual Strain Has Effect

On Ranking Member of
Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AP)
Chief Justice Taft, subjected to

unusual strain recently by his
work and by the death of a broth-
er, has decided to enter a hospi-

tal for a week's treatment, and
then to go to Asheville, N C, for
recuperation.

A formal statement was prepar-
ed on his behalf today saying that
a bladder ailment, which hereto-
fore had yielded to treatment, re-
curred, but t. hat his condition
was not regarded as serious.

The physician of the former
president said be expected his pa-
tient to be able to resume his
duties on the, bench within a
month. Mr. Taft did not attend
today's session of the supreme
court.

over again and not weary of them.
The "two black crows" you can
not afford to miss. The old Grand
has had some good laughs In ft at
times gone by, but none were ever
more hearty than those which the
"two black crows" will inspire.

There are two French settings
for the movies to be found in Sa-
lem this week. The Hollywood Is
presenting "The Night Watch"
and that is located on board a
French man-of-wa- r. Billie Dove
inspires some very tense moments
in this picture when the life of a
man has been taken and another
is about to be forfeited for it.

km rora

Fred Williams Replaced by
Vote of Aldermen at

Annual Meet ,

(Continued from Pag 1.)
Other members of the two latter
boards hold over.

Alderman Patton had moved, as
he did a year ago, that all of the
city officers be reelected, but bis
motion was voted down by a large
majority.

Tse meeting opened with the
gallery filled to overflowing with
spectators, principally persons
connected with the- - city govern--

Unent In various ways; but the
seats were emptied when the elec-
tion of. officers-wa-s completed.

The outgoing city attorney left
the city a neat present to remem-
ber him by. In the form of an
agreement entered' Into with the
owners of a concrete building
which Juts out into Laurel ave-
nue at the intersection with
South street, calling for the re-

moval of this building, it has .been
an eyesore as well as to
traffic since the opening up of
Laurel avenue.

Mr. Williams also brought In a
report, which was ratified, of the
settlement of a damage case which
the city started against George
W. Weaver, whose automobile col-
lided with a police car several
months ago. Mr. Weaver Is to pay
the city $50.

Another matter on which Mr.
Williams reported considerable
progress was the clearing up of
title to a strip of land desired for
the widening of 17th street. The
railway company had executed a
quit claim deed when the tracks
were removed, but the title was
badly clouded and Mr. Williams
haa obtained quit claim deeds
from a number of persons inter-
ested. Several claims remain to be
removed.

Recovery oi Bond
Market Indicated
The bond market has recovered,

it was indicated when $74,430.36
worth of street improvement
bonds were sold by the city Mon-
day night at 103.66. The high and
successful bid was entered by
Burr, Conrad and Broom of Port-
land.

Wow Playing
Attend the Matinees and
Avoid Evening Crowds I

committee were Aldermen Van ability to please in the many uses
ort, Johnson and Kowiiz. " j to which they may be placed in a

It was voted that all special ' rockery. Anemone in many
committees cf the council be dis-- ! shades andevarieties were also
solved, with the exception of the among the beautiful and adap-
tive which has been preparing an able flowers shown,
audit of the bridge funds to deter- - j Many native Oregon plants in
mine what refunds are due it out i their own delightful color were

Furniture and Furnishings
of

The Homes of Mrs. Randall and Mrs. Ross
at the

F. N. Woodry Auction Market
1610 N. Summer St,

Consisting of 1 Vcloor Davenport, Good Organ, Ediaoa Phono-
graph, 8 Good Dressers, 4 Beds, 8 Coil Springs 4 good sued
Mattresses, 1 Steel Spring, 8 good Azmlnster Bags, 4 Lino-
leum Rags, Xinoleam yard goods, 9 Ex-Tabl- es, Dining Chairs,
1 Real good Oak Dining Room Table, and Chairs to match In
William and Mary Design, 1 Large Mirror, 8 Cheat ef
Drawers, 3 good Oak Rockers, Home Canned Pratt, Breakfast
Table and Chairs, Card Table, and many other Miscellaneows
Articles. Terms Cash,

ALWAYS REMEMBER
You caa boy New and used Fnrnltnre for le&s at P. X..Wood-ry'- s.

Summer Street. I pay highest cash prices for need
furniture. Phone 511. Established 1918.
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Board
By OLIVE M. DOAK

HOLLYWOOD
Xorth Cipitol St. la North SalMi

Today "Where East la
ITnut fhnv and T.nn
Vales.

Wednesday "T b e Night
Watch," Billie Dove and Man--
hatten players.

Thursday "T h e Night
Watch," and Manhatten play- -
qts.

Friday "A Man's Man,"
William Haines. .

GRAND
Today "Why Bring That

Up," Moran and Mack, the
two black crows.
. Thursday "Night Parade- -
and Frazier players.

Friday "Night Parade
and Frazier players.

HUGH'S CAPITOL
But SU btwem Cfaorck ma Bit

Today "Show of Shows."

FOX ELSINOIUS
South High between State nd' Ferry

Today "The Kiss," Gre- -
ta Garbo.

Today will be the first appear-
ance of Greta Garbo in "The
Kiss." at the Fox Elalnore. This
play should offer a great deal of
interest to theatre goers. Its lo-

cals is France. In it is a trial in
a French court and it is said the
trial is technically correct accord-
ing to the procedure of French
law. What Is doubly appealing to
the women folk la the fact. that
the gowns worn are real Parisian
gowns and that's that.

Greta Garbo is always good for
some excitement and this play Is
supposed to give her ample op-

portunity.

The "Why Bring That Up"
heard around the world Is to be
heard for the first time at the
Grand beginning today. Moran and
Mack are the sort of entertain-
ment that one can hear over and

HOLLYWOOD
Theater

HOME OP TALE3ES25 (
LAST TIMES TODAY

Continuous Per-

formances Sunday
t to 11

a m xy m mm.
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Reception Is Most Colorful
Given at Rome in Past

25 Year Period

ROME, Jan. 6. (AP) Prin-
cess Marie Jose of Belgium,
standing beside her future hus-
band. Crown Prinee Humbert of
Italy, this evening made the ac-

quaintance of an the high offi-
cials of the kingdom over which
she on day: will reign.

Surrounded by the members
of her own and her fiance's fam-
ilies, the royal young lady from
the north was th center of at-
traction at s formal reception In
the Qutrtnal palace, residence of
the sovereigns of Italy. JTo bril-
liance of decoration janitSrealth
of gowns and uniforms tl&reeep-tio- n

surpassed anMuett-- ' func-
tion that Rome, has seen for a
quarter of a century.
Only Select Company
Invited to Affair

The select company Invited to
be presented to the princess was
restricted to the visiting kings
arid fueens and princes and
princesses, the principal officials
of the Italian state, and the Bel-
gian officials accompanying the
bridal party. The members of the
diplomatic corps. Including Am-
bassador John W. Garrett and
Mrs. Garrett of the United States,
were the only others Invited.

The line of dignitaries that
slowly passed before her this eve-
ning was headed by Premier Mus-
solini and other wearers of the
order of the Annunziita, highest
decoration within the gift of the
Italian monarch. I i

H Dure on Hand in
Foil Dress Uniform

Premier Mussolini was in full-dre- ss

uniform, dark blue with
gold frogs, fourragere, and braid.
He carried his white-plume- d,

cocked hat under his arm. The
members of his cabinet, who fol-
lowed the wearers of the Annun-ziat- a

order, were also resplendent
in dark blue and gold. Next came
President Federzoni of the sen-
ate In full evening dress and
decorations, heading the princi-
pal officers of the upper house,
and then President Giuriatlm of
the chamber, leading, the officials
of the chamber.

As each of the dignitaries ap-
proached the royal receiving par-
ty he bowed deeply, raised and
brought the princess' finger tips
to his lips, and then uttered his
congratulations. Marie Jose, who
since .her early schooling In Flor-
ence speaks fluent Italian, re-
plied to each and smiled radiant-
ly. Crown Prince Humbert ack-
nowledged the greetings with the
military Balute and his own in
fectious smile.

Speeding Cars
On Street Here

Are Protested
"If State street is going to be

a speedway, we suggest that you
fence it up and we stand some
chance," Is the burden of a plea
addressed to the city council by
residents on that thoroughfare in
the eastern part of Salem.

The communication recites that
speeding is the rule rather than
the exception on East State street,
few cars traveling at a slower rate
than 80 miles an hour. Frank
Lennon was run down by a ma
chine "making 40". It Is Added.
and his life was spared only by
a miracle.

The matter was referred to the
police committee.

A tote of Love
traalc. compel! inq...

with the seductive k

Garbo ' at her
Finest

."V.--f
'

A T&Qdng Comedy

"Bouncing

Babi

PARAMOUNT VEWS

"Th Kisaf fa a story

of a passionate heart
and lore that plunged

. !ntotrasedj.

ton last fall after suffering an ac-

cident at Murray bay which irri-

tated his general nervous condi-

tion. '

He was able, however, to at-

tend the conference of circuit
court Judges to exame t he condi-

tion of business In federal courts
throughout the country and was
able to attend all sessions of the
court up to the recess In Decem-

ber. , its:
RecenCls? the death of Charles

P. affc iutther complicated his
nervous condition. lie went to
Cincinnati to attend the funeral
against the advlco of his associ-
ates on the bench and returned
last Saturday seemingly without
impairing his general condition.

Mr. Taft was 72 years old last
September. .

IISLEY FAVORS

PUBLIC DUH
(Continued from Page 1.)

with the finances available.
Compensation for members of

the police and fire departments Is
suggested as a future step, not
now possible, and cooperation In
the American Legion's playground
and swimming pool project is sup-
ported. The mayor closed with the
assurance that his aim in all city
affairs Is complete harmony be-

tween governmental units, with
the welfare of the city and its
people paramount.

GLIDER RECORD SET
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. .

(AP) Remaining aloft In a glid-
er for five hours 27 ninutes and
1 3.5 seconds, Hawley Bowlus,
America's champion glider pilot
today established an 'unofficial
American record for glider endur
ance flights.

J Phons 1S02
Uall e NavIUghv

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 9.
(AP) The Duval county

school board today condemned
action of any organization or In-

dividual that causes withdrawal
of a number of pupils from regu-
lar school Trork atf a meeting to-
day in concluding an Investigation
of authority given 25 girls of An-
drew- Jackson high school to greet
the University of Oregon football
team on its arrival here in De-

cember.
The Investigation followed

charges that the girls remained
out of school all morning without
the consent of school authorities.
The purpose of a&tfcm of the board
was explained in a statement as
"prompted solely by our desire to
know whether or not the superin-
tendent, principal or any one In
authority at the high school had
given consent for the selection
and excuse of the girls. All evi-

dence shows (hat no such regular
and proper channel was used."

out at the observers all In such
manner that his audience fairly
"smelled spring coming" and
surely must have been rudely
awakened when they stepped
out-doo- rs again.

Mr. Bacner spoke chiefly con-

cerning rock flowers and rocker-
ies. He displayed astoundingiy
lovely specimens of primroses, in
countless varieties and spoke in
eonvincine manner as to their

shown as were many rare flowers
from far-dista- nt countries Afri-
ca. South America, the Orient and
Europe.

HIGH SCHOOL FUNDS

ID GOOD CIDITIl
Finances of the high school stu-

dent body for the month ending
December 31, show the same
sound condition which has charac-
terized the student treasury so
far this year, according to the
monthly accounts of Albert De-We- lt,

faculty auditor. The balance
at the end of the month reached
$1,93.68. Receipts during the
month were $43247, and dis-

bursements totaled $577.39.
The Clarion receipts of $152.15

and the annual picture receipts
of $189 accounted for the greater
share of the receipts in the month.
Football cost the student body
$135.60; Clarion expenditures
were $171.29; and general ex-

penses were $191, thu3 account-
ing for the majority of the outlay
in December. The student body
has a savings fund $527.25 in ad-

dition to the $1,9S3.6S in the
bank.

OA TIES GIVEN

WICIUIW
If there ia an automobile own-

er in Salem who didn't receive a
cunning little tag for overtime
parking or other violation of the
traffic regulations in 1929, he is
justified in feeling slighted for
10,623 of, them were handed out,
the annual report of Chief Frank
A. Minto of the police department
shows.

On the police blotter last year
1557 complaints and reports were
listed; 1949 accidents were report-
ed; 167 arrests were made on
felony charges, 144 on drunken
ness charges and 61 for possession
of liquor. Traffic violations caused
2743 arrests, bringing the total up
to 3133.

Seventeen persons were sen
tenced to jail terms, 2074 meals
were served to prisoners and beds
were furnished 1828 transients.

Everyone of the 104 automo
biles stolen here was recovered,
and five stolen in other cifles were
recovered. Fifty-thre- e case3 oi
burglary and 129 of larceny were
reported. Fines assessed by the
citv recorder totaled $11,725.10.

Jackson Funeral
Service Will be
Held Here Today

.

Faneral service tor Mrs. Caro
lina W. Jackson who died Satur-
day night at the home at 1463
North Winter street, will be held
this morning In the Free Metho-
dist church at 10 o'clock, with in
terment to follow In the Hayes- -
vllle cemetery.

. Mrs. Jackson, widow of John w.
Jeckson. who died here SS years
ago, died following an attack of
acute pneumonia which developed
from neuritis. She was 86 years
old and a native of Jackson coun
ty, Iowa. She leaves one son,
George C. Jackson, of 8alem. ,

GRAND
THEATRE

Coming Attractions
THURS. - FRI.

"Night Parade"
100 Talking - Singing

Frazier Players
in

"Uncle's Dilemma

SAT. - SUN.
BETTY COMPSON

JACS OAKIE

"STREET GIRL"

The Jacksonville junior- - cham-

ber of commerce sponsored the
welcome for the visiting grid men
and officials of that organization
said the girls were properly chap-
eroned during their absence front
school.

J. Rae Simpson of the Junior
chamber of commerce, attending
the meeting of the board, said he
felt "a reflection had been cast
upon the Junior chamber of com-
merce, upon the girls who made
up the party and upon the moth-
ers of the girls," who gave their
consent.

Representatives of the board
said, "We feel no action of the
board can be considered any re-

flection upon anybody taking part
in the welcome to the visiting
football players. We sought only
to get at bow the girls happened
to be out of school and to know
If any school official had approved
their absence."

fWTIONSL THRIFT

MS PUD
Plans to start observance of na-

tional thrift week in Salem with
the first program at the Lions
club meeting on Friday, January
17. were made at a dinner meet-
ing of representatives of various
civic groups held last night at the
Y. M. C. A. Thrift week will ex-

tend through January 24.
Much of the work in thrift rill

be handled through the schools
of the city, with tentative plans
calling for class work on book-
lets and posters in jthe grade
schools and Individual 'essay woark
in the Junior high and senior high
schools. It is probable cash prizes
will be offered for school efforts.

All service clubs and ministers
will be asked to cooperate and to
provide room for some observ-
ance of the week in their pro-
grams during that period.

Present at the meeting last
night were: Harold E. Eakln, act-
ing chairman in the absence of
David Eyre; C. A. Kells of the
Y. M. C. A.; W. H. Hamilton, rep-
resenting the Rotary club; Dr.
Henry Morris of the Kiwanls
club; Mrs. Henry Morris of the
Zonta club; Mrs. Elizabeth K.
Gallaher of the Y. W. C. A.: R.
W. Tavenner, secondary school
supervisor; Miss Dorothy Taylor,
representing the Salem Teachers'
association; and Ralph Kletxing,
representing The Statesman and
the Lions club.

mm
FIRM INCORPORATES

The Beaver Centennial World
Exposition, which it is proposed
to hold in Portland in 1936, filed
articles in the state corporation
deparment here late Monday.

The exposition would commem
orate the arrival of the first ship.
The Beaver, which came up the
Columbia river from Astoria In
1836.

The articles authorize the in-
corporators to enter into con
tracts,, purchase lands and other-
wise arrange for the proposed
event. The corporation is non
profit.

L. M. Bumstead of Portland Is
president of the corporation. Oth-
er officers are R. L. Hollenbeck,
second vice president; F. N. Pear-fir- st

vice president; B. R. Perkins,
son, secretary; F. Knight, treas
urer. Among other incorporators
are A. A. uauey, cierK or Aiuit--
nonfah ounty; Harvey Wells of
Portland and L. Lachmund of Sa-
lem.

Firemen Put Down
Five Miles of Hose

Salem's firemen laid hose suf-
ficient U extend from the down-
town fire station approximately to
Chemawa In 1929, the annual re-
port of Chief Harry Hutton dis-
closes. The number of feet of
hose laid was 27,700, or about
5V, miles.

The firemen also erected lad-
ders to a total height of more than
a quarter of a mile; 1263 feet to
be exact.

The department answered 29C
alarms, trucks traveling 627
miles. Thirteen hydrants were in
stalled In lew locations, six old
ones were replaced and 15 were
repaired.

KUBIO VISITS K. C.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 6. (AP)
Pascual Ortiz Rublo, president

elect of Mexico, spent a busy day
in Kansas City today on his good
will tour.

Today - Wednesday

MORAN and MACK
The Tiro Black Crows

,' In

'WHYBRING
THAT UP"

All the Fun Lines and Songs
that have mad them famous

'
..?-aJ

Comedy and
Singing Act

Matinees
15c--2- 5c

Bvenlags

25c --3- 5c

Kiddles a dime anytime

of the street improvement and
ewer funds.

The matter of cinders was re-- f
-- rred to the committee on pub-

lic utilities.
Claims of residents along North

Hill creek near Js'orth Summer
s'reet for damages a3 a result of
the flooding of their homes'due
t'j an obstruction in the mill creek
a- - the North Winter street bridge,
w-- re referred to the bridge com-
mittee and city attorney without
discussion.

OREGON

COVERED B 1
(Continued frjni Pag 1.)

for several hours.
Snow, which slackened during

tli day after having fallen con-
tinuously for 30 hours, started

gain at night fall.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. .
CAP) r Sweeping southeastward

r paliforn!a the storm, which
sprung inward upon the Oregon
coast from over the Pacific ocean
list night was today depositing
rain and, snow over northern Cali-
fornia and leaving in its wake

telephone, telegraph and
highway communication.

While all California felt the
atorm's effect, with heavy snow
tilling in the Sierra, Siskiyou and
Coast Range mountains, and ex-
tending to low leveij ia the foot-
hills, it was declared by the wea-
ther bureau to be net unusual for
this time of year. Tonight its in-
fluence was expected to extend
into southern California, bringing
much needed rain there.
Kmiroad Schedules
Continued Uninterrupted

Railroad companies reported no
Interruption, of scheduled and air
lines north? from San Francisco
Teported only minor delays. The
Boeing Air Transport, Inc., an-
nounced their northbound plane
had been forced dowa at Redding
because of heavy snowfall in the
Siskiyou mountains but continued
its journey later, taking off in six

. Inches of snow from the Redding
airport. The southbound plans
was delayed about one hour but
Its only unscheduled landing was

t Hollister, where it slopped to
check up on Weather reports.

Shipping men did not fare bad-
ly from the storm, and the only
warnings set out were of small
craft from Point Conception north
to Eureka.

Wire communication failures
between San Francisco and Port-
land caused by the storm started
last night and continued today.
Ii ess Reports Come

: Rcnttdaboat Way
With total Interruption of wire

communication north over the
regular channels. Associated Press
news was brought into the north-
west from San Francisco over a
circuitous route, a Morse wire
c pirating by way of Chicago, 111.,

Et. Paul, Minn., and thence to
Spokane, Seattle, Tamoca, Port--

. land and other points. An auto- -
' matic printer circuit was routed

via Salt Lake City, Utah, and Po--
: catello and Boise, Idaho.

On the Pacific highway, San
,: Francisco to Portland, snow vas

reported In the Siskiyou, moun-- "
tains, but cars were getting

- through..
Snow also wag reported falling

today at Willlta and Laytonville
on the Redwood highway, San
Francisco to Grants Pass, bst cars
there also-- were getting through.inc nn

;j "Good gardeners In,a city make
good property values'' Is the opln--
Ion of J. G. Bather of Portland

; who addressed a large group of
enthusiastic Salem Garden club
folk and visitors, at the chamber

- of commerce Monday night. ,

Despite the nipping cold out
. side. Mr. Dacher with Quaint,
whimsical philosophy and amaz
ing knowledge of flowers talked

. and displayed garden and flower
picture! taken, on autochrome
plates so that la most cases tht
true color of the flowers biased
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Why License the Old Car?
Put your 1930 License on a better Car

from McKay's Ok'd Car stock with a
Genuine Guarantee.

All Types, Makes and Prices
1027 CHEVROLET COUPE Thoroughly reconditioned andreflnished. Smooth running Motor. 0O7CGood rubber, bumpers, Etc O
1028 CHEVROLET COUPE In tip-to-p condition throughout.
A car that you can be proud to own. This typo 0ACCof Car has been selling for S500 to 8550 Now .... y4D
1028 CHEVROLET COACH Fine running Motor. Body fin-
ish, upholstery, etc., just like new. Good Urea
and some extra equipment. Reduced to $40)
1028 CHEVROLET STANDARD SEDAN Only run a little
over OOOO miles. This car has had exceptional care and Is
A-- l throughout. Should sell for $600. JJrfWo are asking only 44t
1027 CHEVROLET COACH Motor reconditioned. Nice
looking body. A Car you can't beat for the & O CMoney. We are asking for It djOO
1026 FORD TOURING Haa had fine care. Looks
like new. Ton must see It to appreciate it $ l0)
1028 FORD ROADSTED Equipped with RuxteU l ftf?and many other Extras. Mechaaically 1st Class. . . . 3 ISO
1028 WILLYS KNIGHT TOURING. New Tires. Motor over-naale- d.

Body refinished a car we caa lOfrecommend with confidence .

1026 OLDSMOBILE TOURING A real M Of?food car for only $ loD
1027 CHKV. LANDAU SEDAN Reconditioned aifn'-- and Reflnished $450

HERE ARE SOME GOOD BUYS FOR YOUR
CHILDREN TO DRIVE TO SCHOOL

1K CHEVROLET ROADSTER A Car you o rcaa depend on. Reduced to $00)
1086 FORD COUPE Redaco'd and aa.mmechanically reconditioned $Z35
1026 FORD TOURING
In ftea ahapa $145
iKK!..-:::t:.- : $125
122 MAXWELL ROADSTER
lnflaa nmnlnsj order S1Z5
. We Also Have Good Assortment of TON Trucks

and low Prieed Passenger Cars
iam

S?e the Above Cars at

COM 15AD

An innocent
Idsstoucheioff
a thunderbolt
of human pas-

sions. A vivid
drama of a v
woman who
was conqnered
by Jove. :

HETftO -G- OLOWYM-MAYt !EnSnGGl(So'
430 N 9. .
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